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Consultancy Services
Security Audits & Inspections
Security audits for Commercial
Premises, Airports, Ports and
Shipping Vessels.
Regulated Agent Regime for
Airfreight Security
Study, Development and
Implementation of RAR in accordance
to ICAO Annex 17.
Hold Baggage Screening System
Study, Development and
Recommendations for HBS systems in
Airports and Ports.

Corporate Security
Training
Bomb Threat Management
Understanding & Managing Security
Threats
Security Management
Security Awareness for Employees
First Line Crisis Mitigation
Crime Prevention Techniques
Campus , Hospital and Hotel Security
Risk & Vulnerability Assessment
Basic Investigations Course

Officials to tighten security at Suvarnabhumi airport
Airport officials have been ordered to check all emergency
exits at Suvarnabhumi airport after a German jewel thief
managed to flee Australian escorts and exit the airport
building during a transit stop in Bangkok. Suvarnabhumi
airport director Rawewan Netrakavesna said the checking
was aimed at finding and plugging all security loopholes,
starting with an upgrade of the warning system at all entries and exits. Read more

Milan overbridge poses a threat to airport security
Since its inauguration on Friday, the long-awaited Milan road
overbridge (ROB) has been speedily catapulted to the status
of the city’s newest tourist destination. The unrestricted
view of the airport from the newly inaugurated Milan road
overbridge poses a grave security risk (apart from making it
the latest tourist attraction). Read more

Union warns of more strikes at Perth airport after security
screening staff walk off job
The United Voice union is warning of more industrial action at Perth airport over the
weekend after a snap strike last night. Security screening staff at the Qantas domestic
terminal walked off the job last night at 9.00pm (local time) for six hours. The workers
took the action after five employees of contractor MSS Security were locked out for the
second time. Read more

TSA Chief says International Developments Back TSA Risk-Based
Security Moves
Pistole emphasized that the nature of the primary threat against US aircraft -- IEDs -and the need for international cooperation to defeat plots uncovered by intelligence
justify a recent TSA decision to synchronize items prohibited onboard US airliners with
the international community and to allow small knives onboard commercial airplanes.
Read more

Singapore Airlines to order $17 billion aircraft from Airbus, Boeing
The significant orders announced make SIA the long-awaited launch customer for a
proposed stretched version of the 787 Dreamliner, boosting Boeing's plans to offer a
320-seat aircraft designed in large part for crowded intra-Asian routes. The move comes
as SIA attempts a big strategy overhaul, pushing into the budget airlines segment and
expanding its regional network. Read more
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Myanmar Embassy Bomb Plot Involved Use of Chemical Explosives
The terrorist cell allegedly behind a foiled plot to bomb
the Myanmar Embassy in Jakarta was planning to
detonate a sophisticated chemical explosive in what a
bomb expert at the National Police called a first in
Indonesia. Bombs seized in raids on alleged leader Sigit
Indrajit’s terrorist organization uncovered evidence that
the plotters were assembling bombs with
hexamethylene triperoxide diamine, known as hexamine, a highly explosive organic
compound. Read more

Buxton bomb plot: Two men
jailed

Egypt Seizes Explosives Meant
for Sinai Smugglers

A jilted lover and his accomplice have
been jailed over a failed pipe bomb
attack in a Norfolk village. The device
identified as a "viable pipe bomb" was
placed under a Toyota car in the
garden of a house in Coltishall Road,
Buxton. Read more

Egyptian authorities seized one ton of
explosives destined for smugglers in the
Sinai. The explosives were earmarked for
the destruction of rocky mountains to
make way for smuggling tunnels into
Gaza, police said. Read more

Internet video spreading threat of violence globally
A former radicalized Muslim-turned-Christian is expressing
alarm that jihadists are posting videos on the Internet that
show how to build powerful bombs capable of bringing down
buildings. The alert comes from a former member of the
Palestine Liberation Organization who engaged in terror
attacks. Read more

Man jailed six years for smuggling £160,000 of cocaine inside
pasties
Dane Hamilton, 33, was stopped and
searched at Birmingham Airport after
arriving on a flight from Jamaica on
August 2 last year. Officers discovered
a box of Jamaican patties, a savoury
pasty, in his hand luggage. There were
only 10 in the box instead of 12 and
when officers examined them further
they were found to contain small
packets of cocaine instead of a meaty
filling. Read more

Aviation &
Maritime Training
Aviation Security for Senior
Management, Supervisors

AVSEC for front-line Security
Officers

Tactical Profiling Course

Bomb Threat Handling

Document Verification Course
(Travel documents)

Check-point Screeners Course
(x-ray)
Regulated Agent Regime for
Airfreight

Understanding Explosives

International Ship & Port Facility
Security Code
Maritime Security Audits &
Inspections
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